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CHRISTMAS CANDY 

Beginning Monday, November 17, 

the Personnel Office will again be tak- 

ing orders for Christmas candy. This 

year Swersey’s chocolates, hard candy, 

cookies, fruit cake and a Kiddie Chrlst- 

mos Kit will be offered. 

Orders with full payment will be 

token through Wednesday, December 

17 and con be picked up on Monday, 

December 22. 

SKI WEEK 

DECEMBER 27 - JANUARY 3 

Plans have been made to spend New 

Years Eve at a ski lodge at Mount 

Tremblont in Canada. There will be a 

meeting at 12:30 on Wednesday, No- 

vember 19 in the Research Staff Lobby 

to discuss the trip. Anyone interested 

in going, beginners to experts are in- 

vited to attend. For further information 

coll Don David, Ext. 791. 

MY THREE ANGELS 

The theotre group winter presento- 

tion will open on the Thursdoy after 

Thanksgiving for o tremendous three- 

doy run. This delightful Christmas 

comedy centers around three lovable 

convicts played by JOHN RUSH ond DAVE 

FISHER (Chemistry) and JOHN GIBSON 

(Physics). M. and Mme. Ducotel played 

by ED and GINNIE SAYRE (Chem. and 

Adm.) and their beautiful daughter, 

BARBARA SWARTZ (Cosmotron), ore owoit- 

ing, in a situation fraught with ruin and 

heartbreak, the arrival in their home on 

Devil’s Island of the rapacious Uncle 

Henry played by MORTIMER KAY (Physics) 

and his son Paul, TED CONSTANT (ADD). 

Tickets will be available from repre- 

sentatives in every department whose 

names will be announced in these 

columns next week. W. HAMILTON 

DECEMBER 4, 5, 6 at 8:30 P.M. 

IN THE THEATER 

THANKSGIVING 

HOLIDAYS 

Thursday, November 27 and Friday, November 28, will be observed as 

regular Laboratory holidays. 

All members of the staff will therefore be paid on Wednesday, November 

26. Those paid on a weekly basis will receive their checks at the same hours 

and the same ploce.as an Fridays. Distribution of the monthly checks will be 

made on Wednesday. 

The Peoples National Bank facility will maintain the same hours on Wed- 

nesday, November 26, that they normally maintain on Fridays; and will be 

open from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on Friday, November 28. 

Weekly employees on a shift basis who will be off Wednesday, November 

26, may obtain their checks after 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday, November 25, from 

the cashier. Those on a shift basis who are off both Tuesday and Wednesday 

may have their checks mailed to them if they will leave their life number, 

name and address with the Cashier not later than Monday, November 24. 

SECOND BERA CONCERT 

FEHER CHAMBER ENSEMBLE 
Wednesday, November 19 

The Feher Chamber Ensemble is composed of a string quartet, oboe and 

clarinet, all members of the New York Philharmonic Orchestra. The group 

was organized by George Feher in 1953 on behest of friends who heard its 

performances at informal gatherings and suggested a special series of con- 

certs at private estates. These concerts have taken place every season since 

with great success. More engagements near New York have followed as their 

fame spread. (They cannot go on tour during the concert season). 

Here is o brief description of the members of the group and their accom- 

plishments (besides their membership in the Philharmonic). 

BERNARD ROBBINS, violinist, was formerly with the NBC Symphony, the 

Stuyvesant Quartet and the Quartet of Stradivorius. 

LEON TEMERSON, violinist, was formerly with the Gordon and Kolitsch quar- 

tets and is a graduate of the Paris Conservatoire. He played at Brookhaven 

in 1956 with the New York Chamber Ensemble. 

LEONARD DAVIS, viola, is assistant solo viola in 

(Continued on next page) 

the Philharmonic. 

. 
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PHYSICAL FITNESS 

Several employees responded to the 

notice which said there would be physi- 

cal fitness sessions in the gymnasium if 

enough people were interested. The 

purpose of the group would be to have 

an opportunity to participate in a 

schedule activity, once a week, in order 

to get some exercise in the form of col- 

isthenics, group and individual games 

or athletic skills under the guidance of 

a physical education instructor. The 

desires of those attending the sessions 

will determine the selection of activities. 

There will be NO CHARGE. 

The first sessions will be held: 

Wednesday, November 19 for LADIES 

Thursday, November 20 for MEN 

7:30 P.M. AT THE GYM 

Bring gym clothes. Everybody is in- 

vited. It is important for you to be pres- 

ent at this first meeting. Introduce your- 

self to Art Warren, BERA’s new P.Ed. 

man who will be supervising the eve- 

ning gymnasium activities. 

LADY KEGLERS COLUMN 

What else? The dauntless, unrelenting 

Frisbees are still forging ahead. Wed- 

nesday night came and went leaving 

them with a complete 3 game victory 

over Biology. All 3 games were close, 

what with Biology’s Carmel Audet con- 

verting the 5-7 split; but the fact re- 

mains that nothing - but nothing - dents 

that armor. (Could it be that this myste- 

rious, unbeatable team is port of the 

“TAKE ME TO YOUR LEADER” group?). 

Odds and Ends still hold 2nd place 

by taking 2 games from Medical with 

the help of R. McCann’s 460 series. 

Nightingales lost 2 to Health Physics 

in spite of Polly Madden’s fabulous 

bowling in converting a total of 4 

spares, two of which were in a row, 

and Martha Hill’s 440 series. 

All Thumbs took 2 from Chemistry 

tieing up both teams for 4th place. 

Medical and Health Physics are tied for 

3rd. 

High games for the night: Dot Car- 

pino, 163; R. McCann, 163; M. Mayhew, 

156; and J. Hughes, 156. SECRETARY 

FEHER CHAMBER ENSEMBLE (Continued) 

GEORGE FEHER, cellist, has given concerts as soloist and with string quartets 

in Carnegie Hall, Hunter College and the Washington National Gallery. He 

is on the staff of the Mannes College of Music in New York. 

Engelbert Brenner, oboist, was formerly with CBS, the Longing Symphony 

and records for Westminster and Contemporary records. 

STANLEY DRUCKER, clarinetist, we all know. Among his accomplishments we 

con list a beautiful performance of the von Weber clarinet quintet at Braak- 

haven in 1956. He is assistant solo clarinet with the Philharmonic and has 

been a soloist with the Budapest quartet and the Kroll quartet. 

The strings will ploy the Debussy quartet, and with Mr. Brenner and Mr. 

Drucker will play the Mozart oboe quartet and the Brahms clarinet quintet. 

This is a rare opportunity to hear these woodwind chamber works. 

The concert group has hod a busy season so far, and this will be the last 

concert before we take a two month break for the holidays. The concert will 

be on this Wednesday evening, November 19 at 8:30 p.m. in the Research 

Staff Lounge. Single admission will be $2.00 for adults and 75 cents for 

children as usual, but remember, there are still four concerts left this season 

and you con save money on a series ticket for $7.50. 

VOLLEY BALL NITE 

Starting this Thursday at 7:00 p.m. 

nets will be set up and ready to go for 

anyone wishing to ioin in, for an hours 

fun and exercise. If you ore planning 

to use the pool, drop in on the game 

and try it out. Everyone welcome. If 

you don’t know how to play someone 

will be on hand to show you. 

On the more serious side (of volley- 

ball) rumors have it ADD is rounding up 

a team to challenge and bring out of 

retirement L. Gemmel and his Health 

Physics crew. Let’s see more of this and 

perhaps we can set up a league. If you 

hove a team looking for competition 

call, Ext. 391. 

CRACK - SNAP AND POP 

There will be a meeting of the Upton 

Rifle and Pistol Club this Thursday eve- 

ning November 20, 1958. The meeting 

will be at 7:30 p.m. and will be held in 

the recreation hall in the apartment 

area. 

It is important that all members at- 

tend this meeting and persons wishing 

to ioin U.R.P.C. moy do so by attending 

this open meeting. Come one - come 

011, everybody is welcome. 

Have gun, will travel to BNL Range, 

Sunday, November 23, at 2 p.m. A 

pistol shoot will be held for the purpose 

of organizing a new shooting league. 

SWIM LESSONS BEGIN 

Lessons will begin for all who have 

signed up and for any newcomers wish- 

ing to join. It has been decided by pop- 

ular opinion to have: 

Adult Swim Lessons: Wednesday, 

5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 

Children Swim Lessons: Thursday, 

5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 

A seven week course consisting of 

one-hour lessons will be given at a cost 

of $3.50. Please try to accompany your 

registration with the instructors fee. 

The instructors will be Mr. Phil Mer- 

riam and Mr. Frank Provenzono, both 

BERA Lifeguards with considerable 

background in teaching. 

The pool will be opened for you at 

5:15 so that you can change and be 

ready for the water at 5:30. Bring your 

own suit. Showers-soap-lockers are 

provided. 

POOL OPEN - - POOL OPEN 

- AT 5:00 P.M. - 

TUES. ONLY - - TUES. ONLY 



SET SHOTS 

Metallurgy 53 - ADD 17 

Metallurgy opened its title defense 

with a lopsided 53-17 victory over ADD. 

W. Lanyi scored 22, H. Frei, 11, and C. 

Klamut 10 points for Metallurgy, while 

A. Guthke netted 5 and W. Springhorn 

4 for the losers. 

Phoubars 49 - Old Timers 34 

The Phoubars, loaded with new 

talent, swept to a 49-34 win over the 

deliberate Old Timers. W. Reams and 

G. Jackson led the Phoubars with 14 

points apiece. Three of the Old Timers 

shared 31 of 34 points, with L. Kukacka 

getting 12, G. Kenny 10, and W. John- 

son 9. To this observer Metallurgy still 

holds a slight edge because of their 

superior teamwork, but watch those 

Phoubars after the first two or three 

games. 

Biology 29 - Chemistry 26 

Biology outlasted Chemistry, 29-26, 

in a bruising game between defen- 

sively-minded teams. Forty-three (!) 

fouls were called, and 37 of 60 (!!) foul 

shots were MISSED. H. Marshall of Biol- 

ogy and Rush of Chemistry each buc- 

keted 7 points. 

The excellent iob of refereeing by 

B. Rogers and S. Fough is gratefully 

acknowledged. 

Games This Week 

6:15 p.m. Nuclear - Chemistry 

7:30 p.m. ADD - Biology 

8:45 p.m. Phoubars - Metallurgy 

BOWLING BITS 

WEDNESDAY - PBC 

S and M maintained their lead by 

taking 3 points from Biology with S. 

Palermos’ 533 series and P. Borzi’s 221 - 
507 series. Technicians had another 

“terrific” evening and swept 4 points 

from Chemistry to take second place. 

R. Larsen - 561 series, E. Heins - 223 and 

577 series, R. Dvorak - 215 and 543 

series, R. Hildenbrand - 192 and 527 

series. The team rolled a high game of 

954 plus a high 3 game series of 2670! 

Scotches jumped from 13th to 10th 

place by taking 4 points from the Fire 

Department with J. Nocar’s 530 series. 

S. Takats rolled a 501 series for the Fire 

Department. 

J. Perry’s 190 game saved the Down 

Unders from going “down under” com- 

pletely. Hot Lab took 3 points and B. 

Sylvester rolled o 516 series. Captain 

Baumfalk’s “strategy” failed as Fiscal 

beat the Irregulars 3 to 1. Polsecs out- 

pointed Metalliks 3 to 1 with L. Lento’s 

524 series. W. Tremel bowled a 200 

game for the losers. Woodbutchers, 

with A. Benson’s 549 series, split with the 

Bismuth Kings. Loopers split with the 

Nuclides as K. Hoffman rolled a 202 to 

raise Isler’s eyebrows. ABC cards were 

received from the Eastern Long Island 

Bowling Association and distributed to 

90 bowlers in our league. 

High 3 Game Team Series: Techs - 2670 

High Single Game - Team: Techs 954 

Secretary: BILL BENEDICT 

WEDNESDAY - MAGGIO’S 

Ptuis 4 - Fiscal 0 

The Ptuis seem to be getting a good 

hold of that first spot, as they downed 

the Fiscal team 4 to 0. Dick German 

lead the barrage by rolling a 190, 542 

series, backed up by A. Beckwith’s 178, 

514 series. 

The Designers stayed in the second 

spot by beating the Chain Gang 4 to 0. 

L. Chirco’s 204, 533 series was the big 

game. A. Dick’s 192 and J. Roecklein’s 

186 games were a help. 

The Phoubars moved into the third 

position by shutting out the Dirty Birds 

4 to 0. Red Gardenier’s 190, R. Brown’s 

188, and of course Mat Rudden’s 175 

lead the victors, while T. Coyle lead the 

losers with a 165. 

MONDAY - MAGGIO’S 

Shamrocks 4 - Hots Pots (Forfeit) 

The Shamrocks went into first place 

tonight, thanks to the Hot Pots. They 

didn’t show up. 

Glass House 4 - Mixers 0 

The Mixer’s in spite of W. Walsh’s 

552 series with a 216 game dropped 4 

points to the Glass House Gang. 

Fire Dept. 3 - Reefers 1 

The Reefers salvaged one game with 

the help of R. Galowski (199). The F.D. 

still took 3 with what looks like a very 

promising team. The outstanding feat 

of the evening I think was Joe Lucas 

178 - 178 - 174. It could have been a 

triplicate but it is still nice consistent 

bowling. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

For Sale 

HOUSE - Split level three bedroom 

house just outside the incorporated 

Village of Bellport. Kitchen has dish- 

washer, counter-top stove, and auto- 

matic wall oven. Recreation room, 

utility room with washbasin, storage 

attic, attached garage. Foundation 

planting, several attractive trees on 80 

ft. by 185 ft. lot. Close to schools and 

other amenities. Owner leaving Lab. 

Call Cuany, Ext. 465 or BEllport 7- 

1229-R. 

STOVE - Kenmore deluxe electric, grid- 

dle top, deep well and three burners, 

$100. Call ATlantic 6-9077. 

RECORD PLAYER - When new, worth 

$50. Best offer! A car-top-carrier, $10. 

Call Dr. Hjost, Ext. 538. 

ENGINE - 45 h.p. Graymarine engine 

with reverse gear. Has under 100 hours 

of operation since rebuilding. Needs no 

work except for carburetor. Com- 

pletely new electrical components. Is on 

trailer for immediate delivery. Will in- 

clude battery, bronze shaft and 12 inch 

two bladed propeller for $250. Max 

Small, Ext. 636. 

PHONO - Pilot portable phono with 

G.E. Diamond cartridge. Almost new. 

Ext. 423. 

BUICK - 1956 convertible, all power. 

Ext. 423. 

PUPS - Beagle, 2 months old, AKC 

registered. Field champ - sired. $25. 

Call D. Novak, Ext. 2178. 

FORD - 1952 Grey, custom “8”, Fordar 

sedan. R&H, immaculate condition. 

New muffler and tail pipe recently in- 

stalled. Call Ext. 467 or Port Jefferson 

8-l 727. 



For Sale 

FORD - 1956, Victoria, Fordomatic, 

R&H, all white, $1200. Ext. 2209 or 

SAyville 4-3842, Bob Jackson. 

PLYMOUTH - 1950 Station Wagon, Ext. 

423. 

PONTIAC - $75. Cal>1 Ext. 386 or 707. 

Also electric wall clock, $10. 

TRIUMPH - 1958, TR-3. Reasonable. Ext. 

2316. 

REFLECTING CLINOMETER - and level 

to determine ground elevation, measure 

degrees of sloping hill, etc. Arc. scale 

divided into 60 degrees both sides of 

“0”. Also Engineers compass with hair- 

line guide in cover. Readings in degrees 

or mils. Both instruments brand new. 

Worth much more than the $12. asking 

price. A. Timpe, Ext. 434 after 4 p.m. 

BOAT - Four years old, custom built, 18 

ft. run-about with 45 h.p. Gray in-board 

motor, 277 hours total time. Navy top, 

red leather cushions, boat cover. Well 

taken care of, stored inside during 

winters, economical to operate. Call 

ATlantic 4-1574 after 7:00 p.m. . 

RECEIVER - 3 to 6 MCS. 8C 454 in good 

condition with 110 volt power supply. 

$12. Frank Rumph, Ext. 2221. 

BEDROOM SUITE - Golden Maple, 

double bed, excellent box springs and 

innerspring mattress, and chifferobe. 

All for $100. Call Harbottle, Ext. 2267 

or 625. 

BAY BOAT - Sturdy 16 ft. Lapstroke, 2 

‘- years old, excellent condition. Could 

be used as Duck Stool Boat with 7% h.p. 

Scott outboard. Ext. 2209 or SAyville 

4-1892. J. Daane. 

HULL - New 24 ft. x 8 ft. Lapstrake skiff 

hull. Built by one of Suffolks finest boat 

builders. $1975. Call BEllport 7-0820. 

HOUSE - 3 bedroom, split-level home in 

Bellport. 2 baths, rec. room, garage, 2 

years old, fully landscaped, asking 

$16,500. John A. Dooley, BEllport 

7-1578 after 5:30 p.m. Owner leaving 

Lab. 

IRONER - Hot Point in good condition 

except it needs new cloth cover. $10. 

R. Ince, Ext. 671. 

DODGE - 1957 4-door sedan with auto- 

matic transmission, R&H. Best offer over 

$1700 or will bargain for older model 

for good transportation. Call ATlantic 

l-8567 after 5:30 p.m. 

VOLKSWAGEN - 1957 with Radio, 

$1,350. Call Forest 8-2157. 

FM TUNER - New Sherwood FM Tuner 

with the highest sensitivity, selectivity 

and stability. Call Irvin Meyer, Ext. 2222. 

LAPSTREAK BOAT - 18 foot with 25 h.p. 

Kermath inboard engine. Priced low for 

quick sole. M.B. Hagemen. BEllport 

7-1104. 

BOAT - 14 foot Duratech aluminum 

boat with trailer. Many extras. Only 

slightly used. Call E. Hogfeldt, Ext. 628 

or 652. 

ELECTRONIC FLASH UNIT - Ultra blitz 

Jet II complete with camera bracket. 

Excellent condition $35. D. Edwards, 

Ext. 4 8 3. 

SHOTGUN - Browning automatic 12 

guage w/Cotts compensator. In A-l 

condition. $97. Call J. Zahro, Ext. 217 0. 

HI-FI COMPONENTS - Warfdale 

Speaker System with 3 speakers, 12 in., 

10 in., 3 in., cross-over, in 44x30~21 

Walnut finished custom reflex cabinet. 

Bogen PR 100 Control Center in cabinet, 

2 Amplifiers: Heath W5M, 25W and 

Dyna Mark II, 50W Heath Electronic 

O...l.“.. 1.11,. C..“‘,, 
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cross-over. All in excellent condition. 

Call Alex John, Ext. 465. 

HOUSE TRAILER - General thirty foot 

house trailer. Sacrifice price for quick 

sale. May be seen at F&F Trailer Park, 

Wading River. Call F. Thornhill, Ext. 

2254. 

SHOE SKATES - Men’s size 9 with case, 

$10. Central heating system complete, 

can be converted to oil, best offer. 1957 

Roll-type GE Vacuum Cleaner with at- 

tachments. Call BEllport 7-0708-M. 

DUCK BOAT 14 ft., good condition. 

$75. Call GRover 5-4787 after 5:30 p,m. 

ENLARGER - Omega B-6. Takes nega- 

tives up to 2% in. by 3% in. With Wol- 

lensak 75 mm f/45 Raptar lens and dial- 

master easel. All in excellent, like-new 

condition. $100. Call S. Shapiro at Ext. 

397 or BEllport 7-1480 after 6 p.m. 

BEDS - 2 twin size beds in good condi- 

tion. Price each $5. Call Ext. 7760r 

543. Ask for Max. 

TAPE RECORDER - Made by Allied 

Radio. 2 speed, push button control. 

Complete. Used 5 hours. Like new. $95. 

Call Brenda, Ext. 312. 

TV - 16 in. RCA table model - recently 

repaired 21 inch Power lawn mower - 
reel type - Jacobson “Lawn Queen.” 

12 ft. rowboat; typewriter - L.C. Smith 

upright, right hand carriage return. R.P. 

Taylor, BEllport 7-0694-J. 

FORD - Ranch wagon - 1958 - 11,000 

mi., R&H, auto. trans., power brakes. 

Excellent condition. Asking $2300. M. 

Stewart, BEllport 7-0853. 

WOOD-FRAMED UNITS - 1 ea. storm 

door 32~77% in. with storm sash and 

screen inserts; 1 ea. interior door 

26~77% in.; 1 ea. interior door 27’/2x77 

in.; 4 ea. storm sash 24x50 in.; 6 ea. 

storm sosh 28x50 in.; 2 ea. screens 

31x55 in.; 1 ea. storm sash and 1 ea. 

screen 23%x56% in. from storm door. 

Condition of these units is from poor to 

very good. Come see and make offer. 

Jim Hallock, Ext. 2212. 

REFRIGERATOR - 9-plus cubic feet with 

delux interior; Macy’s own brand; ex- 

cellent condition, reasonable price. Call 

BEllport 7-0499-M. C.J. Meyerson, Ext. 

461. 


